2019 NIF Grant Status Report
Total Funds Awarded: $1,104,095

Gardner Pilot Academy
Project: Funds awarded for the installation of a new compost system, cold frames, additional garden beds, a shade structure, trash and recycling structures, new outdoor seating, signage and a soccer goal on school property (see additional photos on last page).
Award: $24,999
Status: Complete
Artists for Humanity
Project: Funds awarded for the installation of 8 to 10 new and thoughtfully designed bikes racks at various locations in Brighton.
Award: $42,846
Status: Complete
**Brighton Gateway Project**
Project: Funds awarded for the island restoration include the installation of new loam and sod, tree pruning, new granite curbing, a riverstone border and decorative black metal fencing.
Award: $100,000
Status: Complete

**Allston Village Main Streets**
Project: Funds awarded for the electric work to install outlets on 17 poles along Harvard Ave from Cambridge St to Comm Ave, and two on Lincoln St in front of James F Collins Square, and then for the installation of **19 total permanent light fixtures** that can change color and be set with the holidays. The funds also repaired any damaged lights and allow us to do maintenance to ensure that the lights will last as long as possible.
Award: $60,000
Status: Complete
**Allston Brighton CDC-Bench Project**

Project: Funds awarded for the fabrication, installation and maintenance of “Age-Friendly” benches at 10 proposed locations around Brighton. This project will be worked on by the CDC in conjunction with Boston Public Works.

Award: $20,000

Status: Complete

---

**Boston Transport: Blue Bikes**

Project: Funds awarded for the installation of 2 new Blue Bike stations in Brighton.

Award: $106,250

Status: Complete
Boston Parks and Recreation
Project: Funds awarded to implement a master plan for McKinney Playground that will revitalize the park with improvements such as a perimeter walking path, enhances accessible circulation, safer entrances, new artificial turf fields and sports lighting.
Award: $750,000
Status: In Progress